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tion of antibacterial Ag@Pdop
hybrid films on an NiTi alloy†

Yongkui Yin,ab Ying Li,bc Wei Caia and Jiehe Sui *a

In this study, by one-step immersion, silver aggregates enwrapped in a polydopamine (Pdop) film (Ag@Pdop

hybrid film) were deposited onto a nickel–titanium (NiTi) surface. The Ag aggregates in the Ag@Pdop hybrid

films were formed through burst formation, following the Ostwald ripening and oriented attachment of Ag

nanoparticles (NPs). As the coating time was increased, thickening of the Pdop film covered on the Ag

aggregates could affect the antibacterial ability and biocompatibility of the Ag@Pdop hybrid films. When

comprehensively comparing the experimental results, the film prepared for 12 h (Ag@12Pdop) exhibited

excellent antibacterial activity against Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) and ideal cytocompatibility with

human bone mesenchymal stem cells (hBMSCs). In addition, Ag@12Pdop exhibited better anticorrosion

performance than polished NiTi in Hank's solution. Meanwhile, Ag@12Pdop showed sustainable Ag

release and effectively inhibited the leaching of nickel (Ni) from the NiTi substrate. In this study, a simple

method to fabricate Ag-containing films has been presented. The Ag@Pdop hybrid film may be able to

significantly prevent infections induced by implantations.
1. Introduction

Near-equiatomic NiTi alloys have extensive applications in
advanced biomedical applications, such as orthopedics and
dentistry, as well as components in medical devices and
instruments, due to their specic memory effects and super-
elasticity.1–3 However, postoperative infection may still occur
aer implanting NiTi. In addition, high Ni content (�50 at%)
can be gradually released during NiTi corrosion in physical
media. Excess Ni is likely to cause allergic reactions and
promote carcinogenesis.4–6 Accordingly, the surface modica-
tion of the NiTi alloys to improve their antibacterial properties
and corrosion resistance is critical to expand their application
in the biomedical eld.

AgNPs exhibit high efficient antibacterial ability towards a broad
spectrum of bacteria and low incidence of antibiotic resistance; they
have extensive clinical applications, such as catheter coatings,
wound dressings and antibacterial band gels.7–9 Thus, designing Ag
NPs-containing lms is considered to be an ideal way to prevent
infections induced by implantations.

Various Ag NPs-containing lms, such as Ag-chitosan, Ag–
TiO2, Ag-DAL/CHI, and Ag-polydopamine (Pdop), have been
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designed to modify the surfaces of materials. Among the
mentioned lms, Ag-Pdop composite lms can be fabricated by
immersing a Pdop-decorated substrate in AgNO3 solution, and
the Ag content can be regulated by regulating the AgNO3

concentration or its immersion time.10–14 In the meantime, the
Pdop lm can protect the substrate against corrosion in uid
environments.15,16 Therefore, Ag-Pdop composite lms loaded
with sufficient Ag NPs exhibit desirable antibacterial and anti-
corrosion performance.17 However, their further application has
been limited by their multi-step and time-consuming
manufacturing procedures. Thus, a simple route to fabricate
Ag NPs containing Pdop lms that exhibit desirable antibacte-
rial performance and anticorrosion properties is required.

In this study, by a simple one-step immersion route in amixture
of 2 mg mL�1 dopamine and 40 mM AgNO3, Ag aggregates
enwrapped in Pdop (Ag@Pdop) hybrid lms were deposited onNiTi
alloys. The formationmechanism of the Ag@Pdop hybrid lms was
interpreted. The lm prepared for 12 h (Ag@12Pdop) exhibited an
excellent antibacterial ratio against Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus)
and ideal cytocompatibility with human bone mesenchymal stem
cells (hBMSCs). Meanwhile, the sample exhibited better corrosion
resistance than polished NiTi in Hank's solution. Furthermore, the
lm showed sustainable release of Ag ions and effectively inhibited
leaching of Ni ion from NiTi alloy.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials and preparation methods

2mm thick Ni50.8Ti49.2 (at%) plates with dimensions of 10mm� 10
mm were used and were mirror polished using 1.5 mm diamond
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272 | 29263
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paste. Aer that, the plates were successively cleaned in acetone,
ethanol and deionized water and air-dried prior to preparation of
the lms. Ag@Pdop hybrid lms were deposited on NiTi alloys by
a simple one-step immersion approach. The coating solution was
composed of 2 mg mL�1 dopamine hydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich)
with or without 40 mM AgNO3, and the pH value was adjusted to
8.5 using Tris base (Sigma-Aldrich).18 The cleaned NiTi plates were
directly immersed in 20 mL coating solution under constant
vibration for 1, 6, 12, 18, or 24 h in a photophobic water bath
constant temperature oscillator at 25 �C (SHA-BA, Shanghai Guning
Instrument Co., Ltd). The cyclotron amplitude was 20 mm and the
rotation rate was controlled at 50 rpm. The immersion was per-
formed only once. Finally, the obtained plates were ultrasonically
cleaned in deionized water to remove weakly bound Pdop or
Ag@Pdop and dried in vacuum at 40 �C. To verify the consistency of
the preparation, parallel experiments were carried out in triplicate.
The specimens are termed Pdop and Ag@TPdop, where T is the
value of the coating time.

2.2 Surface characterisation

A scanning electron microscope (SEM; S4800, Hitachi, Japan) was
used to examine the surface morphologies of the specimens. A
transmission electron microscope (TEM; JEOL 2010, JEOL, Japan)
was used to investigate the microstructures of the lms. The
chemical structures and compositions of the lms were analyzed
using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Micro-FTIR, Thermo
Fisher) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Bruker, USA),
respectively. The Ag@6Pdop, Ag@12Pdop, and Ag@24Pdop hybrid
lms were scratched from the plates for TEM observation and FTIR
testing. The topology structures and surface roughnesses of the
samples were observed with an atomic force microscope (AFM,
Bruker, USA) in tapping mode.

Contact angles were measured on an SL200B contact angle
system (Kino, USA) at ambient humidity and temperature. A volume
of 5 mL of DI water was dropped on the sample. The data were
collected in static mode in 5 different areas.

2.3 Corrosion behavior and ion release

The corrosion behavior of the samples was determined in Hank's
solution (8.00 g L�1 NaCl, 0.4 g L�1 KCl, 0.06 g L�1 MgSO4$7H2O,
0.06 g L�1 NaH2PO4$2H2O, 0.35 g L�1 NaHCO3, 1.0 g L�1 glucose,
0.6 g L�1 KH2PO4, 0.1 g L

�1 MgCl$6H2O, and 0.14 g L�1 CaCl2 at pH
7.4) and evaluated by a CHI 660A electrochemical system (CH
Instruments, USA) at 37 �C. A saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was
used as a reference, and a Pt foil served as the auxiliary electrode. The
sample with an exposed area of 1 cm2 wasmaintained in the solution
for 7200 s to obtain a steady open circuit potential (OCP). Then, the
polarization scan started at 400 mV below OCP and continued in the
anodic direction with a scanning rate of 0.5 mV s�1.

Each sample was incubated in 5 mL of phosphate buffered
saline solution (pH 7.2, PBS) at 37 �C to examine the release of
Ag and Ni ions. The solutions were refreshed and collected at 1,
4, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days. The cumulative concentration of
released Ag and Ni ions was tested by inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, Leeman, USA).
Three samples were prepared for each experimental group.
29264 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272
2.4 Evaluation of antibacterial activity

The antibacterial activities of the samples were determined by
bacterial counting using Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus, ATCC
25923) bacteria cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium. The
polished NiTi and the modied NiTi were sterilized in 75%
ethanol for 2 h. 50 mL of bacterial suspension with a concen-
tration of 106 CFU mL�1 was placed on the sample in a 24-well
plate. The samples with bacterial solution were each covered
with a sterilized polyethylene lm (1 mm � 1 mm) and incu-
bated for 12 h at 37 �C. Aer incubation, the samples and
bacterial suspensions were transferred together into sterilized
centrifuge tubes containing 5 mL PBS each and stirred by vortex
for 5 min to dissociate the bacteria from the samples. Aer
a series of dilutions, 100 mL of each diluted solution was spread
on solidied nutrient agar and incubated at 37 �C for 18 h. The
visible colonies were counted, and the antibacterial ratio (AR)
was calculated using the formula below:

AR ¼ CFUcontrol � CFUsample

CFUcontrol

� 100%

in which CFUcontrol is the average number of bacterial colonies
on NiTi, and CFUsample is the average number of bacterial
colonies tested with the Ag@Pdop hybrid lms.
2.5 In vitro cytocompatibility evaluation

Human bone mesenchymal stem cells (hBMSCs) (Stem Cell
Bank, Chinese Academy of Science, Shanghai, China) were
seeded on the surfaces of the samples to evaluate their cyto-
compatibility. The cells were rst cultured in Dulbecco's
modied Eagle's medium (DMEM, Gibco) supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum and 1% antimicrobial penicillin and
streptomycin at 37 �C in a humid atmosphere of 5% CO2. The
culture medium was refreshed every two days until the cells
became 90% conuent. Aerwards, the cells were washed twice
with a PBS solution (pH 7.4), detached by trypsinzation (0.25%
trypsin–EDTA), and resuspended in fresh media prior to seed-
ing on the samples. 1 mL volumes of the cell suspension with
a density of 5 � 104 cells per well were seeded in a 24-well plate
with the samples. Aer incubation for 1, 2, and 3 days, 50 mL
CCK-8 was injected into each well, and the plate was incubated
for another 4 h. Subsequently, 100 mL of the resulting medium
from each well was transferred to 96-well plates. In this study,
DMEM was used as a negative control and DMEM with 10%
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was used as a positive control.
Parallel tests were conducted in triplicate. Then, the optical
density (OD) value of the solution was measured using
a microplate reader (Molecular Devices, M3, USA) at 570 nm
with a reference wavelength of 630 nm.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Composition and surface morphology

The XPS spectra of the uncoated, Pdop-coated and Ag@Pdop-
coated samples are shown in Fig. 1. Before the modication
with Pdop, typical characteristic peaks of NiTi, such as Ti2p, Ti2s,
and Ni2p, were clearly observed. Aer the lm was immersed in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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dopamine solution for 12 h, the emergence of the signal of N1s

centered at 399 eV, accompanied by the disappearance of the
NiTi signals, and the enhanced signal of C1s suggested that
a Pdop lm was successfully covered on the NiTi alloy. When
AgNO3 was added to the above solution, the characteristic Ag
peaks emerged (Fig. 1a) in addition to the peaks of Pdop. Based
on the high-resolution Ag3d XPS spectra, the bands centered at
368.15 eV and 374.15 eV belong to Ag3d5/2

and Ag3d3/2
, respec-

tively, revealing the presence of Ag(0) and the absence of other
Ag compounds.17,19 Accordingly, the Ag@Pdop hybrid lms were
composed of metallic Ag and Pdop. Moreover, from the detailed
elemental compositions listed in Table S1† and Fig. 1b, the
sample prepared for 6 h among the different coating times
showed a maximum value of Ag atomic percentage (0.84%).
Fig. 1 XPS spectra of the polished NiTi, Pdop, and Ag@Pdop. (a) Full spe

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
The surface morphologies of the polished NiTi, Pdop, and
Ag@Pdop are shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2a, considerable
grinding grooves exist on the NiTi surface, with a roughness of
2.92 nm (Fig. S1†). In contrast, the grooves of Pdop became blurry,
indicating the presence of the Pdop lm on the NiTi alloys (Fig. 2b).
The surface roughness increased to 6.84 nm (Fig. S1†). Note that the
addition of AgNO3 to the coating solution induced obvious varia-
tions of the surface morphology with increasing coating time. As
shown in Fig. 2c and d, some aggregates with clear NPs were
sparsely distributed on Ag@1Pdop. The average diameter of the
aggregates was 233.26 nm. As the coating timewas prolonged to 6 h,
more aggregates with the same size as those on Ag@1Pdop were
anchored on the surface (Fig. 2e and f). In comparison to Ag@1P-
dop, the NPs were covered by a substance. When the coating time
ctra and (b) high-resolution spectra of Ag3d.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272 | 29265
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was 12 h, the aggregates with average sizes of 245.17 nm became
swollen (Fig. 2g and h). The NPs become adherent and difficult to
distinguish.When the coating time was prolonged to 18 h and even
to 24 h, the aggregates evolved into cloud-like chunks with average
sizes of 258.4 nm and 289.26 nm, respectively. No NPs could be
detected in these stages (Fig. 2j–l). Meanwhile, the surface rough-
ness increased as the coating time was prolonged, e.g. 19.6 nm for
Ag@6Pdop, 27.8 nm for Ag@12Pdop, and 35.4 nm for Ag@24Pdop
(Fig. S1†).

Fig. S2† shows the EDAX spectra of the selected areas in
Fig. 2. The major surface constituents of NiTi alloy were found
to be Ti, Ni, O, and C. In contrast, in addition to these four
elements, N element emerged in the spectrum of Pdop-
modied NiTi. When AgNO3 was introduced, the Ag peaks
also appeared. In addition, as the coating time increased, the
content of N increased. However, beside the Ag@1Pdop (0.34
at%), the Ag content remained almost the same as the coating
time increased.

Further information about the compositions and the struc-
tures of the Ag@Pdop hybrid lms was obtained by FTIR and
TEM analysis. The FTIR spectra of Pdop and Ag@Pdop are
Fig. 2 Surface morphologies of polished NiTi, Pdop, and Ag@Pdop: (a
Ag@12Pdop, (i and j) Ag@18Pdop, and (k and l) Ag@24Pdop. The red rec

29266 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272
shown in Fig. S3.† For Pdop, the absorption peaks at 3435 cm�1,
1582 cm�1, and 1521 cm�1 belong to the phenolic hydroxyl
stretching vibrations of catechol groups, stretch vibrations of
aromatic rings, and N–H shearing vibration of amide groups,
respectively.17,19 In comparison, the functional groups in
Ag@6Pdop, Ag@12Pdop and Ag@24Pdop were basically
consistent with those of the Pdop.17,19–21 However, the peaks of
the phenolic hydroxyl stretching vibrations of the catechol
groups and the stretch vibrations of the aromatic rings in the
three Ag@Pdop hybrid lms display red shis to 3441 cm�1 and
to 1627 cm�1, respectively, probably due to hydrogen bond and
inductive effects between silver and phenolic hydroxyl groups.
The TEM images of the Ag@6Pdop, Ag@12Pdop, and
Ag@24Pdop hybrid lms are given in Fig. 3. According to the
HRTEM image of Ag@12Pdop, the lattice fringe of 0.24 nm can
be indexed to the (111) facet of metallic Ag (Fig. 3c), suggesting
that the dark particles were Ag NPs, while the surrounding gray
substance should be a Pdop lm (Fig. 3b and d).17 Moreover,
Fig. 3b reveals that the Ag NPs of Ag@12Pdop were randomly
embedded in the Pdop lm. The Ag aggregates were not
observed in Ag@6Pdop, whereas they could occasionally be
) NiTi, (b) Pdop, (c and d) Ag@1Pdop, (e and f) Ag@6Pdop, (g and h)
tangles are the selected areas for the EDAX analysis.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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found in Ag@12Pdop (blue circular region of Fig. 3b).
Comparatively, considerable Ag aggregates enwrapped in thick
Pdop lms with an average thickness of 81.2 nm (blue circular
region of Fig. 3d) can be observed in Ag@24Pdop. Additionally,
the inhomogeneous ellipsoid-like Ag NPs existing in Ag@6Pdop
with an average diameter of 13.82 nm evolved to homogeneous
rice-like Ag NPs of Ag@24Pdop with an average size of 20.23 nm
(Fig. S4†).
3.2 Formation mechanism of a Ag@Pdop hybrid lm

Deposition of a Pdop lm is considered to be a simple and
exible route for material functionalization, induced by O2 in
the solution.17,22–25 In this study, Ag NPs could be instanta-
neously produced by the immediate reduction of Ag ions in
dopamine solution due to the strong oxidation capacity
ðEq

Agþ=Ag ¼ þ0:7996 V.Eq
O2=OH� ¼ þ0:401 VÞ and low solubility

of O2. This process was driven by Ag ions, which consumed
a portion of dopamine. To decrease the surface energy, the
produced Ag NPs would self-assemble into Ag aggregates.
Meanwhile, the excess dopamine polymerized and deposited on
the surface of the NiTi alloy with Ag aggregates to form the
Ag@Pdop hybrid lm. This is a time-consuming process due to
the low solubility of O2 in solution. For the different
Fig. 3 TEM images of the Ag@Pdop hybrid films: (a) Ag@6Pdop and (
Ag@24Pdop.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
sedimentation rates, the maximum Ag aggregates could be
achieved aer coating for 6 h, while the polymerization and
deposition of Pdop still proceeded. This may explain why the
density of the Ag aggregates increased from 1 h to 6 h and was
maintained at the other time intervals. However, Ag@6Pdop
displays the maximum Ag content detected by XPS. It has been
demonstrated that the thickness of a Pdop lm is time depen-
dent and is close to the maximum value aer coating for 24 h in
a dopamine solution of 2 mg mL�1, pH 8.5, and O2.24,25 Thus,
thickening the Pdop lm from Ag@6Pdop to Ag@24Pdop
decreased the Ag content, as ascertained by XPS. On the other
hand, the thinner Pdop lm in Ag@6Pdop or Ag@12Pdop could
not withstand the integrality of the Ag aggregates, leading to
large scale Ag NPs or scattered Ag aggregates distributed in the
two scratched lms (Fig. 3b and c). In contrast to Ag@6Pdop
and Ag@12Pdop, large-scale perfect Ag@24Pdop composites
can be observed in Fig. 3d. Additionally, the mean size and
morphology of the Ag NPs in Ag@24Pdop are more uniform
than those of Ag@6Pdop and Ag@12Pdop, probably due to the
occurrence of Ostwald ripening and oriented attachment
during the prolonged coating time.

Based on the above analysis, a proposed possible mecha-
nism of Ag@Pdop hybrid lm formation is illustrated in Fig. 4.
b) Ag@12Pdop. (c) HRTEM images of the red region in (b) and of (d)

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272 | 29267



Fig. 4 Schematic of the formation mechanism of the Ag@Pdop hybrid film.
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First, the Ag NPs were generated via a burst redox reaction
between Ag ions and a portion of the dopamine and then self-
assembled into Ag aggregates. Second, the residual dopamine
polymerized to Pdop and deposited on the NiTi alloy with Ag
aggregates to form the Ag@Pdop hybrid lm. Third, a thick-
ening Pdop lm was further covered on the Ag aggregates as the
coating time increased. In addition, oriented attachment and
Fig. 5 Polarization curves of polished NiTi, Pdop and Ag@Pdop in Hank

29268 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272
Ostwald ripening caused the inhomogeneous Ag NPs to evolve
into homogeneous rice-like Ag NPs.
3.3 Corrosion resistance

The polarization curves of the modied and unmodied NiTi
alloys in Hank's solution are shown in Fig. 5. The polished NiTi
exhibited the poorest corrosion behavior, with the lowest
's solution.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 6 Time-dependent release of Ni and Ag ions: (a) Ni ions; (b) Ag ions.
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corrosion potential (Ecorr) of �0.36 V, the lowest breakdown
potential (Ebr) of 0.37 V, and the highest corrosion current
density (Icorr) of 1.43 � 10�7 A cm�1. Comparatively, the corro-
sion behavior was signicantly enhanced, as evidenced by the
Ecorr increment of �0.09 V and Icorr decrease of 2.07 � 10�8

A cm�1. Aer adding AgNO3 to the coating solution, Ag@Pdop
exhibited a clear dependence on the immersion time. The Ecorr,
Icorr, and Ebr values are listed in Table S3.† Enhanced Ecorr and
decreased Icorr were presented as the immersion time was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
prolonged. In addition, the minor peaks of Icorr at about 0.09 V
emerged in the curves of the Ag@Pdop-modied samples,
which can be attributed to the dissolution of Ag during the
process of polarization.11,17
3.4 Release of Ni ions and Ag ions

The release of Ni ions from the polished NiTi and Ag@12Pdop
in PBS solution as a function of immersion time is expressed in
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272 | 29269
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Fig. 6a. It is suggested that the Ni ions leached continuously
from the polished NiTi increased during the test. In contrast,
the leaching content of Ni ions from Ag@Pdop was almost
undetectable. Accordingly, Ag@Pdop hybrid lms should be
designed to remove the toxic effects of Ni ions leached from
NiTi alloys.

The burst release of Ag ions is highlighted when applying Ag
in the medical eld; it may cause cell toxicity and signicantly
affect the antibacterial durability.17,26,27 The time dependence of
Ag ion release from Ag@6Pdop, Ag@12Pdop, and Ag@24Pdop
is shown in Fig. 6b. On the whole, the Ag release from
Ag@6Pdop was terminated aer immersion for 14 days.
However, Ag@12Pdop and Ag@24Pdop showed constant Ag
release that did not stop aer 28 days. To be specic, the Ag
release rates of Ag@6Pdop, Ag@12Pdop and Ag@24Pdop were
about 2.33 mg L�1 h�1, 1.53 mg L�1 h�1, and 0.84 mg L�1 h�1 for
the rst 24 h, respectively, suggesting that the thickness of the
Pdop lm of Ag@Pdop is vital to control the Ag release rate.
Moreover, the cumulative concentrations of Ag ions released
from the samples during the testing time were nearly 230 mg
L�1, 200 mg L�1, and 120 mg L�1, respectively; these are below
the serum level of 300 mg L�1, which causes argyria, leukopenia,
and alterations in renal, hepatic, and neural tissues.22 Mean-
while, the subsequent release of Ag ions would be diluted by the
adjacent biological uid when the samples were used in clinical
applications. Thus, the designed Ag@Pdop hybrid lms are
expected to exhibit sustained antibacterial performance and
lower the risk of cell toxicity.
Fig. 7 Representative colony forming of bacteria treated with the
samples: (a) NiTi, (b) Pdop, (c) Ag@1Pdop, (d) Ag@6Pdop, (e)
Ag@12Pdop, (f) Ag@18Pdop, and (g) Ag@24Pdop. (h) Quantitative
counts of bacteria treated with the samples. ***Represents p < 0.001.
3.5 Antibacterial performance

Staphylococcus aureus is a common pathogen that contributes to
5% to 40% of biomedical device-associated infection (BAI).
Accordingly, colony forming of S. aureus was adopted to inves-
tigate the antibacterial performance. Typical photographs of the
numbers of bacterial colonies on the polished NiTi and
Ag@Pdop-modied NiTi are shown in Fig. 7. The highest
bacterial counts can be ascertained on the NiTi alloy, while the
colony number was signicantly decreased (P < 0.001) on the
Ag@Pdop-modied NiTi. To be specic, with reference to the
control group (polished NiTi), the AR of Ag@6Pdop was above
99%. The AR values of Ag@1Pdop, Ag@12Pdop, Ag@18Pdop,
and Ag@24Pdop were 83.1%, 96.3%, 79.1%, and 68.6%,
respectively. In contrast, large quantities of colonies were
observed for the Pdop group, and they had no statistically
signicant difference from NiTi alloy (P > 0.05).

The accepted antibacterial mechanism of Ag NPs covers two
aspects: one is that the Ag ions released from the Ag NPs can
interact with thiol groups, inactivate bacterial proteins, and
cause death of bacteria;28 the other is that Ag NPs can bind to
and penetrate bacterial cell walls, resulting in structural
changes, degradation and destruction of the cells.29 In this
study, the Ag aggregates were incorporated into Pdop lms. The
thicker Pdop lm could not facilitate the release of Ag ions from
Ag NPs, thereby hindering the interactions between the Ag NPs
and bacteria. Thus, the prolonged coating time resulted in low
AR for the Ag@Pdop hybrid lms. Additionally, the weaker
29270 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 29263–29272
antibacterial performance of the lm prepared for 1 h can be
associated with the lower content of Ag loaded on Ag@1Pdop.
3.6 In vitro cytotoxicity

Although the cytotoxic levels of Ag NPs or silver ions were much
higher than the antibacterial levels, cytotoxicity of several
mammalian cell lines (e.g. rat liver cells (BRL 3A), male mouse
germline cells (C18-4), human lung broblast cells and human
glioblastoma cells (IMR-90)) was induced by Ag NPs, as has been
reported.27,30–32 Thus, specic care should be taken before using
Ag NPs as an antibacterial agent. The CCK-8 results of polished
NiTi, Pdop, Ag@6Pdop, and Ag@12Pdop are shown in Fig. 8.
Compared with the negative control, the cell viabilities of NiTi
and Pdop slightly decreased and were maintained during the
whole testing period (up to 3 days). However, Ag@6Pdop
decreased the cell viability to 53% aer incubation for 24 h,
which can be attributed to the cytotoxicity of the Ag NPs. As the
incubating time was prolonged to 3 days, the cell viability of
Ag@6Pdop even decreased to 18.9%. It is noteworthy that the
viabilities reached 81.7%, 86.3%, and 89.6% aer the cells were
incubated with Ag@12Pdop for 1, 2, and 3 days, respectively.
This viability is sufficient for clinical application.

Pdop-functionalized surfaces have been conrmed to exhibit
ultralow cytotoxicity and excellent biocompatibility.20,33 It has
been reported that Pdop-modied Ti can enhance cell adhesion
and viability.34,35 In Ag@12Pdop, the Ag NPs are enwrapped in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 8 Viabilities of hBMSCs cultured on NiTi, Pdop and Ag@Pdop-modified samples for different times.
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the Pdop lm to decrease the touch of the exposed Ag NPs.
Accordingly, Ag@12Pdop exhibited satisfactory cell viability. In
contrast, the notable cell toxicity of Ag@6Pdop can be attributed
to the thinner Pdop lm. Moreover, the increment of the surface
roughness and hydrophilicity of Ag@12Pdop may help enhance
cell adhesion and proliferation (Fig. S1†).
4. Conclusion

In this study, a series of Ag@Pdop hybrid lms were deposited
on NiTi alloys through a one-step immersion method. The
thickness of the Pdop lm in Ag@Pdop could be controlled by
tailoring the coating time. The thickness of the Pdop lms
could affect the corrosion resistance properties, antibacterial
performance, and biocompatibility of the fabricated Ag@Pdop.
In particular, Ag@12Pdop exhibited excellent antibacterial
performance, anticorrosion properties, and sustainable release
of Ag ions. Additionally, the lm could effectively prevent
leaching of Ni ions from NiTi. This is considered to be a simple
way to fabricate Ag-containing lms and to further expand the
applications of NiTi alloys.
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